FEATURES AND BENEFITS

☑ Secure sustainable log resource – not land clearing at environmentally insensitive rates.

☑ Large network of production sawmills – not relying on one single sawmill enterprise.

☑ All species harvested are typical commercial species used for construction and structural applications – not harvesting species which are generally not considered acceptable for commercial timber applications.


☑ Large stock of timber in “blank” form ready for cog production – supply not effected by disruption to the supply chain (floods etc). Enables some “aging” of timber which aids in mitigating shrinkage issues.

☑ Load testing undertaken on actual timber being used.

☑ Load frame for on going QA/QC and new product development.

☑ Tightly user-friendly interlocking profile – produces quality assembled cogs with minimal supervision.

☑ Advanced product development – new products which will potentially enhance safety, productivity and environmental outcomes whilst managing costs.

☑ An Australian company which understands Australian hardwood and is focused 100% on timber and its long-term application in underground mines.

Specialised Knowledge, Superior Products